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ACT I.

SCENE I. Chamber of Scrooge, the Miser. One
side of it is fitted up with a desk and high stool,
the other is a fireplace, fire lighted. Easy chair.

Table, with candlestick upon it, &c., &c.

SCROOGE, the Miser, discovered near fire. BOB
CRATCHIT writing near desfc, L. H. ,4s the cur
tain rises he descends from stool approaches fire
to stir it.

Scr. Bob Bob, we shall be obliged to part.
You'll ruin me in coals !

jBob. Ruin you with such a fire, in such weather !

FVe been trying to warm myself by the candle for
the last half hour, but not being a man of strong
imagination, failed.

Scr. Hark ! I think I hear some one in the office.

jioJius.
Bob. (Aside.) Marley's dead his late partner

dead as a door nail ! If he was to follow him, it

I wouldn't matter much.
[Exit, 2 E. L, H.

Scr. Marley has been dead seven years, and has
left me his sole executor his sole administrator
his sole residuary legatee his sole friend his sole
mourner! My poor old partner! I was sorely

grieved at his death, and shall never forget his
funeral. Coming from it, I made one of the best

bargains I ever made. Ha, ha! Folks say I'm
tight-fisted that I'm a squeezing, wrenching,
grasping, clutching miser. What of that ? It saves
me from being annoyed by needymen and beggars.
So, this is Christmas Eve and cold, bleak, biting
weather it is, and folks are preparing to be merry.
Bah ! what's Christmas Eve to me ? what should
itbe to them ?

.Enter FRANK and BOB, 2 E. L. H.

/ Bob. There's your uncle, sir. (Aside.) Old
covetous ! He's worse than the rain and snow.

I They often come down, and handsomely, too, but
Scrooge never does !

[Ex\t, 2 E. L. H.
Scr. Who's that ?

Frank. A merry Christmas, uncle !

Scr. Bah! humbug!
Frank. Uncle, you don't mean that, I'm sure.
Scr. I do. Merry Christmas ! What right have

you to be merry ? You're poor enough.
Frank. (Gaily.) Come, then, what right have you

to be dismal ? What reason have you to be morose ?

You're rich enough.
Scr. Bah! humbug!
jPranfc. Don't be cross, nncle.
Scr. What else can I be, when I live in such a

world of fools as this ? Merry Christmas I Out
upon merry Christmas! What's Christmas time
to you but a time for paying bills without money
a time for finding yourself a year older, and not

an hour richer. If I could work my will, every
idiot who goes about with merry Christmas on his

lips should be boiled with his own pudding, and'

buried with a stake of holly through his heart he
should !

Franfc. Uncle!
Scr. Nephew, keep Christmas in your own way,

and let me keep it in mine.
Frank. Keep it ! But you don't keep it.

Scr. Let me leave it alone, then. Much good
may it do you. Much good has it ever done you.

Franfc. There are many things from which I

might have derived good by which I have not

profited, I dare say, Christmas among the rest, but
I am sure I have always thought of Christmas
time, when it has come round, as a good time a
kind, forgiving, charitable, pleasant time ; the only
time I know of, in the long calendar of the year,
when men and women seem by one consent to open
their shut-up hearts freely, and to think of people
below them as if they really were fellow pas
sengers to the grave, and not another race of
creatures bound on other journeys ; and, therefore,,

uncle, though it has not put a scrap of gold or
silver in my pocket, I believe that it has done me

"., and will do me good, and I say, Heaven bless

.Bob. (Looking in.) Beautiful beautiful !

Scr. Let me hear another sound from yon (To
Bob) and you'll keep your Christmas by losing
your sitaation.
Bob. (Aside.) He growls like a bear with a sore

head! (Disappears.)
Scr. You're quite a powerful speaker. I wonder
>u don't go into Parliament.
Frank. Don't be angry. Come dine with me to

morrow.
Scr. No, no
Franfc. But why not ?

Scr. Why did you get married ?

Frank. Because I fell in love.
Scr. Because you fell in love ! Bah ! good even

ing.
Frank. I want nothing I ask nothing of you.

Well, I'm sorry to find yon so resolute we have
never had any quarrel I have made the trial in

homage to Christmas, and I'll keep my Christmas
humour to the last so, a merry Christmas, uncle.

Scr. Good evening !

Frank. And a happy new year !

Scr. Good evening!
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Enter BOB, 2 E. L. H.

Frank. And a happy Christmas, and a merry new
year to you, Bob Cratchit.

^Shaking him by the hand.)
Bob. The same to yon, sir, and many of 'em, and

to your wife, ard to your darling children, and to
all your friends, and to all you know, and to every
one, to all the world.

[Exit Frank, 2 E. L. H.

Scr. (Aside.) There's another fellow, my clerk,
with fifteen shillings a week, and a wife and family,
talking about a merry Christmas. I'll retire to

!>. Two gentlemen want you, sir, as fat as prize
beef shall I call 'em in? (Goes to side.) Walk this

way, if you please, gentlemen.

Enter MR. CHEERLY, and MR. HEARTY,
2 E. L. H., with books and papers.

Cheer. Scrooge and Marley's I believe I have
the pleasure of addressing Mr. Marley !

Scr. Mr. Marley has been dead these seven

years.
Cheer. At this festive season of the year, it is

more than usually desirable that we should make
some slight provision for the poor and destitute

many thousands ai'e in want of common necessaries
hundreds of thousands are in want of common

comforts, sir.

Scr. Are there no prisons ? and the union work
houses, are they still in operation ?

Cheer. They are still I wish I could say they
were not.

Scr. The treadmill and the poor law are in full

vigour then ?

Cheer. Both very busy, sir.

Sct\ Oh ! I was afraid from what you said at

first, that something had occurred to stop them in

their useful course. I'm very glad to hear it !

Cheer. Under the impression that they scarcely
furnish Christian cheer of mind or body to the

multitude, a few of us are endeavouring to raise a
fund to buy the poor some meat and drink, and
means of warmth. We chose this time because it

it a time of all others, when want is keenly felt

and abundances rejoice. What shall we put you
down for ?

Scr. Nothing!
Cheer. You wish to be anonymous ?

Scr. I wish to be left alone. I don't make merry
myself at Christmas, I can't afford to make idle

people merry I help to support the establishments

I have named they cost enough those who are

badly off must go there.

Cheer. Many can't go there they would rather

Scr. If they'd rather die, they'd better do it, and
decrease the surplus population. However, it's

not my business, so good evening, gentlemen.
Cheer. I snrry we distujrbeiLyojw-

(As they are about to exeunt, Sob ap
proaches them Scrooge retires up.)

Bob. Beg pardon, gentleman, I've got an odd

eighteen pence here that I was going to buy a new

Kir
of gloves with in honour of Christmas Day,

t my heart would feel warmer though my
hands were colder, if it helped to put a dinner and
a garment on a poor creature who might need.

There, take it.

Cheer. Such acts as these from such men as you,

sooner^rjater, will be well rewarded^

Bob. This way, gentlemen. I feel as light as my
**our and ninepenny gossamer !

[Exeunt 2 E. L H.
Scr. (Coming doion.) Give money humbug!

Who'd give me anything, I should like to know ?

.Re-enter BOB, 2 E. L. H.

\Bob. A letter, sir.

(Giues it and retires up.)
Scr. (Opens it reads.) Ah! what do I see ? the

Mary Jane, lost off the coast of Africa. Then
Prank is utterly ruined ! his all was embarked on
board that vessel. Frank knows not of this he
will apply to me, doubtless but no, no. Why
should I part with my hard gained store to assist

trim, his wife and children he chooses to make a
fool of himself, and marry a smoothed-faced chit,
and get a family he must bear the consequences
I will not avert his ruin, no, not by a single
3-
;ob. (Coming doicn.) Please, sir, it's nine

o'clock.
Scr. Already ! You'll want all day to-morrow,

I snpnngp.
TJob. If quite convenient, sir.

Scr. It's not convenient, and it's not fair. If I
was to stop half a crown for it, you'd think your
self ill-used, I'll be bound, and yet yon don't think

e ill-used when I pay a day's wages for no work.me ill-used

/
J3ob. CBristmas comes but once a year.
Scr. A poor excuse for picking a man's pocket

every twenty-fifth of December ! Well, I suppose
you must have the whole day. Be here all the
earlier next morning. Here's your week's money,
fifteen shillings I ought to stop halfJL crown

Thank you, sir ! I'll be here before day
light, sir, you may depend upon it. Good night,
sir. Oh, what a glorious dinner Mrs. C. shall pro
vide ! Good night, sir. A merry Christmas and a

happy new year, sir,

cr. Bah! humbug ! [Exit Bob, 2 E. L- H.] So
alone once more. It's a rough night ! I will go

to bed soon that will save supper.
(Takes of his coat, boots, &c.f and puts
on morning gown and slippers, talking
all the time.)

'Tis strange how the idea of Marley is haunting
me to-night everywhere I turn his face seems be
fore me. Delusion humbug ! I'll sit down by the
fire and forget him. (Tafces basin of gruelfrom hob.)
Here's my gruel !

(Sits in easy chair byfire puts on night

cap, and presently appears to dose.

Suddenly a clanking of chains and

ringing of bells is heard he is

aroused, and looks up, terrified.)

That noise ! It's humbug ! I won't believe it !

(The door slowly opene, andthe GHOST
OF MARLEY glides in. A chain is

round his body, and cash boxes,

ledgers, padlocks, purses, &c. t attached

to it.)

How now ? What do you want with me ?

Ghost. Much.
Scr. Who are you ?

Ghost. Ask me who I was.
Scr. Who were you, then? You're particular

for a shade I mean to a shade.
Ghost. In life I was your partner, Jacob Marley.

Yon don't believe in me ! Why do you doubt your
senses ?
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Scr. Because a little thing affects them. A slight

disorder of the stomach makes them cheats. You

may be an undigested bit of beef a fragment of an
under-done potato. There's more of gravy than of

grave about you, whatever you are ?

Ghost. ( Unfastening the bandage round his head.)
Man of the worldly mind, do you believe me or
not?

Scr. I do I must ! But why do spirits walk the
earth ? Why do they come to me ?

Ghost. It is required of every man that the spirit
within him should walk abroad among his fellow

men, and travel far and wide if not in life, it is

condemned to do so after death. It is doomed to
wander through the world oh, woe is me! and
witness what it cannot share, but might have
shared, on earth, and turned to happiness.

Scr. You are fettered!
Ghost. I wear the chain I forged in life I made

it link by link. Is its pattern strange to you ? Oh,
no space of regret can make amends for one life's

opportunities misused.
Scr. But you were always a man of business
Ghost. Business! Mankind was my business-

charity, mercy, were all my business. At this

time of the year I suffer most, for I neglected
most. Hear me ! I am here to-night to warn you
that you have a chance and a hope of escaping my
fate. You will be haunted by three spirits

Scr. I I'd rather be excused !

Ghost. Without their visits you cannot hope to
shun the path I tread. Expect the first when the
clock strikes one. Look to see me no more. For
your own sake, remember what has passed between
us.

(Binds wrapper round its head once
more slowly approaches the door and
disappears. Scroogefollows thephan-
tom towards the door.)

Scr. It is gone ! The air seems filled with phan
tomsshades of many I knew when living they
all wear chains like Marley they strive to assist

the poor and stricken, but in vain they seek to
interfere for good in human nature, but have lost

the power for ever.

(The clock strikes one Scrooke staggers
to a chair the room is filled with a
blaze of light The GHOST OF
CHRISTMAS PAST rises through
trap as described in work.)

Are you the spirit whose coming was foretold to
me?

1st Spirit. I am.
Scr. Who and what are you ?

1st Spirit. I am the Ghost of Christmas Past.
Your welfare your reclamation brings me here.
Turn and behold !

(The stage becomes darfc a strong light
is seen behind the wall oj the Miser's
chamber fades away, and discovers a
school room a Child is seated reading
by a /ire.)

Ail have departed but this poor boy.
Scr. My poor forgotten self and as I used to

be!
1st Spirit. Look again !

(A figure of Ali Baba is seen beyond the

Child.)
Scr. Why it's dear old honest Ali Baba ! Yes !

one Christmas time, when yonder poor child was
left alone, he did come just like that ! (Thefigures
of Valentine and Orson appear.) Ha! and Valen

tine and his wild brother Orson, too ! (Bobinson
Crusoe and Friday appear.) Ha! and Robinson
Crusoe, and his man Friday! Poor boy! he was
left alone while all the rest were making holiday.

(The figures o/.4li Baba, <c., disappear.
As he speaks, a little GIRL enters the
school-room and approaches the Boy.)

QM. I am come to bring yon home dear brother
we're to be together this Christmas, and be so

merry !

(She leads him out. Scene fades
away.)

Scr. My sister ! poor little Fanny !

1st Spirit. A delicate creature, whom a breath
might have withered. She died a woman, and had,
as I think, children.

Scr. One child!
1st Spirit. True your nephew. Know you this

place?
(The scene at back is again lighted up,
and discovers Fezziwig's warehouse.

Fezziwig and Characters grouped as
described in icorfe. Scrooge as a young
man.)

Scr. Why, 'tis old Fezziwig, to whom I was ap
prenticedhe is alive again ! My fellow-appren
tice, Dick Wilkins, too myself, as I was then.
'Tis Christmas Eve there. The happiness he gave
at so small a price was quite as much as though it

cost a fortune.

(The tableau fades away. The Stage
becomes dark. Enter ELLEN in

mourning. During the fading of the
tableau Scrooge puts a cloak around
him, &c., and seems a younger man.)

I feel as if my years of life were less. Ha ! who is

this beside me P

1st Spirit. Have you forgotten your early love ?

Scr. Ellen.
1. Ebenezer, I come to say farewell for ever !

It matters little to you very little another idol
has displaced me, and if I can cheer and comfort
you in time to come, as I would have tried to do, I
have no just cause to grieve.

Scr. What idol has displaced yon ?

1. A golden one the master passion. Gain
alone engrosses yon.

Scr. I have not changed towards you.
El. Our contract is an old one it was mad when

we were both poor. You are changed I am not
That which promised happiness when we wereone.
in heart, is fraught with misery now we are two.
How often and how keenly I have thought of this I
will not say. I have thought of it, and can re
lease yon.

Scr. Have I ever sought release ?

1. In word no, never !

Scr. In what, then ?

El. In a changed nature in an altered spirit in

every thing that made my love of any worth or
value in your sight. If this had never been
between us, tell me, would you seek me out, and
try to win me now ? Ah , no I

Scr. You think not
El. I would think otherwise, if I could but if

you were free to-day, can even I believe that you
would choose a dowerless girl you who weigh
everything by gain ? Or did you so, do I not know
your repentance and regret would surely follow. I

do and I release you, with a full heart, for the
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love of him you once were. You will forget all

this may you be happy iu the life you have
chosen !

[She slowly exits R. H. Scrooge throws
aside his cloak, and appears as be-

fore.
Scr. Spirit, show me no more ! Why do you de

light to torture me P

1st Spirit. One shadow more, She whom you
resigned for gold for gain for sordid ore she

you shall now behold as the tender wife of a good
and upright man as the happy mother of smiling
children. You shall see them in their joyous home.
Come, thou lonely man of gold come !

Scr. No, no !

1st Spirit. I told you these were the shadows of
the things that have been that they are what they
are, do not blame me. Come

Scr. No, no I've seen enough haunt me no
longer !

[The Spirit seizes himhe seizes the

cap, presses it upon the Spirit's head,
who sinks under it, and disappears in
a flood of light, while Scrooge sinks
exhausted on the floor.

SCENE II. A Street. Houses covered with snow.

Enter DARK SAM, L. H.

Sam. It's very odd ! I an't nimmed nothing to"

night. Christmas Eve, too when people's got sich
lots of tin ! But they take precious good care of

it, 'cos I s'pose they thinks if they loses it, they
shan't be able to get no Christmas dinner. If I
can't prig nothin', I'm sure I shan't be able to get
none. Unless this trade mends soon, I must turn
undertaker's man again. There is a chance, in
that honourable calling, of a stray thing or two.
Somebody comes ! I wonder if I shall have any
luck now.

Enter BOB, R. H.

Bob. I shall soon be home ! Won't my Martha
be glad to see me and what a pleasant happy
Christmas Day she shall spend ! What a dinner we
shall have ! I've got fifteen shillings my week's

wages and I'm determined to spend every farthing
of it. Won't we have a prime goose, and a magni
ficent pudding ? And then the gin and water and
oranges and the oh, how jolly we shall be ! And
Tiny Tim, too he never tasted goose before how
he will lick his dear little chaps at the sage and
onions ! And as for Martha my dear Martha, who
is a dressmaker, and can only come to see us once
in about four months she shall have the parson's
nose. Let me see a goose will cost seven shillings

pudding five that's twelve. Oranges, sage and
onions, potatoes, and gin, at least three shillings
more. Oh, there will be quite enough money, and
eome to spare.

(During this speech Sam advances

cautiously and picks his pocket.)
Sam. (Aside.) Some to spare ! It can't fall into

better hands than mine, then !

[Exit, R. H.

Bob. I've a good mind to buy the goose going
home ; but then if it should turn out fusty I
think I had better leave it for Mrs. C. The
moment I get home, I'll pop the money into her
hands, and (Feeling in his pockets.) Eh? what
what's this ? Somebody has been having a joke

at my expense. Eh ? my week's salary my fifteen

hillings it's gone! I'm ruined lost undone !

Iy pocket has been picked ! I've lost my Christ
mas dinner before I've got it 1 Oh, how can I face
Mrs. C., and Bob, and Martha, and Tiny Tim ! Oh,
hat can I do ?

Enter FRANK, L. H.

Frank. What, my worthy friend Bob Cratchit
hy how is this, man ? you look sorrowful, and^on
Christmas Eve, too !

"Jboo. fciome of those boys whom I was sliding with
n the ice in Cornhill, must have done it.

Frank- Donejt lDonB_whp.t, msm ?

2fa&7~Stole~my Christmas dinner my salary I
mean my fifteen shillings, that your uncle paid me
ot an hour ago.

Bob. Unfortunate? Think of Tiny Tim's dis

appointment no goose no pudding no nothing.
Frank. Tiny Tim shall not go without his

Christmas dinner, notwithstanding your loss no,
nor you either nor any of your family, Bob
3ratchit. At such a time as this, no one should be
unhappy not even my hard-hearted uncle, much
ess a worthy fellow like you. Here, Bob, here's a
overeign you can return it when my uncle raises

your wages no thanks, but go and be as happy as
rou deserve to be once more^a merry Christinas
,o you !

[Exit, R. H.
Bob. He's a regular trump ! I wanted to thank

him, and couldn't find the words ! I should like to

augh, and I feel as if I could cry. If Tiny Tim
don't bless you for this, my name's not Bob
Cratchit. I've lost fifteen shillings, and I've found
i sovereign! (Dances.) Tol lol li do. Oh, Mrs.
3ratchit ! Oh, my little Cratchits ! what a happy
Christmas Day we shall spend, surely ! What a
ity Christmas don't last all the year round.

[Exit, L. H.

SCENE III. Scrooge's Chamber. .4s be/ore.

SCROOGE discovered, sleeping in a chair. The
stage becomes suddenly quite light, and the GHOST
of CHRISTMAS PRESENT discovered (ps in

work.) The wall at back covered with ivy,

holly, and mistletoe heaped upon thefloor, almost
to form a throne, are turkeys, geese, plum puddings,
twelfth cake, &c.

2nd Spirit. Know me, man ? I am the ghost of
Christmas Present ! Look upon me. (Scrooge rises,

approaches, and gazes at the figure.) You have
never seen the like of me before ?

Scr. Never!
2nd Spirit. Have never walked forth with the

younger members of my family, meaning, for I am
very young, my elder brothers, born in these latter

years.
Scr. I'm afraid I have not. Have you had many

jrothers, Spirit ?

2nd Spirit. More than eighteen hundred!
Scr. A tremendous family to provide for ! (The

Spirit rises.) Spirit, conduct me where you will

i you have ought to teach me, let me profit by it.

Why do you carry that torch ?

2nd Spirit. To sprinkle the light and incense of

happiness everywhere to poor dwellings most.
Scr. Why to poor ones most ?

2nd Spirit. Because they need it most. But
come touch my robe we have much to see.

(As Scrooge approaches nearer to him,
the scene changes.)
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SCENE IV. A bleak and barren Moor. A poor
mud Cabin . Painted in the flat.

The SECOND SPIRIT and SCROOGE enter.

Scr. What place is this ?

2nd Spirit. A place where miners live, who labour
in the bowels of the earth they know me. See !

(.4s he speaks, the window is lighted from within.

The Spirit draws Scrooge to window.) What seest

thou?
Scr. A cheerful company assembled round a

glowing fire an old man and woman, with their

children, and children's children, all decked gaily
out in their holiday attire. I hear the old man's
voice above the howling of the wind upon the
barren waste, singing a Christmas song, while all

swell out the chorus.
2nd Spirit. Come, we must not tarry we will to

sea your ear shall be deafened by the roaring
waters.

Scr. To sea ? no, good Spirit.
2nd Spirit. See yonder solitary lighthouse built

on a dismal reef of sunken rocks. Here two men,
who watch the light, have made a fire that sheds
a ray of brightness on the awful sea, joining their

horny hands over the rough table where they sit,

they wish each other a merry Christmas in a can
of grog, and sing a rude lay in honour of the time.
All men on this day have a kinder word for one
another on- such a day but come on on.

(As he speaks, the scene
changes.)

SCENE V. Drawing-room in Frank Freeheart'8

house.

FRANK, CAROLINE his wife, MR. CHEERLY,
and male and female guests discovered some are
seated on a sofa on one side, others surround a
table on the other side. SCROOGE and the Spirit
remain on one side. At opening of scene all

laugh.

Frank. Yes, friends, my uncle said that Christ
mas was a humbug, as I live! He believed it,

too!
Omnes. More shame for him !

Frank. He's a comical old fellow! However,
his offences carry their own punishment !

Cheer. He's very rich!
Frank. But his wealth is of no use to him. He

don't do any good with it. He don't make himself
comfortable with it. He hasn't the satisfaction of

thinking ha, ha, ha! that he is ever going to
benefit us with it !

ladies. We have no patience with him !

Frank. But I have ! I'm sorry for him ! I
couldn't be angry with him if I tried. W ho suffers

his ill whims ? himself ! He loves a good
inner pleasant moments, and pleasanter com

panions, than he can find in his own thoughts, or
in his mouldy chambers. He may rail at Christ
mas till he dies, but he can't help thinking better
of it, I defy him ! If he finds me going there, year
after year, and saying. Uncle Scrooge, how are

you ? If it only puts him in the vein to leave his

poor clerk fifty pounds, that's something, and I
think I shook him yesterday ! (All laugh.) Well,
he has given us plenty of merriment, so here's his
health. Uncle Scrooge !

Omnes. (Drinks.) Uncle Scrooge !

Frank. A merry Christmas and a happy New
Year to him, wherever he is !

Scr. Spirit, their merriment has made me so

din

light and gay, that I could almost pledge them in

return, and join in all their innocent mirth !

A Servant aters, L. H., and giues a letter to Frank,
then exits.

Frank. (Opens it and reads. Aside.) Ah, what
do I see ! the vessel lost at sea that bore my entire
wealth within her ! Then I'm a lost and ruined
man ! (His wife approaches him.)

Cheer. No ill news, I hope, Mr. Freeheart.
Frank. (Aside.) The stroke is sudden and severe,

but I will bear it like a man ! Why should I damp
the enjoyment of those around me by such ill

tidings? No, it is Christmas time I will not
broach such bad news now no at least to-night.
All shall be happy nor word of mine shall make
any otherwise. (To his friends.) Come, friends,
let's have a merry dance, shall we not ?

Omnes. A dance ! a dance !

(Short country dance, in which Scrooge
joins without being observed by the

rest. Towards the conclusion of it

the Spirit advances draws Scrooge
back from the group a bright glow
lights up the scene, as the Spirit and
Scrooge sink through the stage, un
noticed by the groups.)

END OP ACT I.

ACT II.

SCENE I. Humble apartment in Bob Cratchit's
house. Tables, chairs, <tc. on.

MRS. CRATCHIT and BELINDA CRATCHIT
discovered laying th cloth. PETER CRATCHIT
is by fire. SCROOGE and the Spirit of Christmas
Present rise through stage, and stand aside and
observe them.

Scr. So, this is my clerk's dwelling, Spirit Bob
Cratchit's. You blessed it with the sprinklings of

your torch as we passed the threshold. Bob has
but fifteen bob a week. He pockets on Saturdays
but fifteen copies of his Christian name, and yet
the Ghost of Christmas Present blessed his four-
roomed house.

Two of Cratchit's younger children, BOY and GIRL,
run in.

Soy. Oh, mother ! outside the baker's we smell
such a goose ! Ib must have been ours no one
else has got such a goose. Oh, gemini !

(They dance round the table in childish

glee.)
Mrs. C. Whatever has got your precious father,

then, and Tiny Tim. And Martha wara't as late
last Christmas Day by half an hour 1

Enter MARTHA, L. H.

Mar. Here's Martha, mother !

Children. Here's Martha, mother ! Hurrah !

There's such a goose, Martha !

Mrs. C. (Kissing Martha, and assisting her off
with her bonnet, &c.) Why, bless your heart alive,
my dear, how late you are !

Mar. We'd a deal of work to finish up last night,
and had to clear away this morning, mother.
Mrs. C. Well, never mind, so long as you're

come. Sit ye down before the fire, my dear, and
have a warm. Lord bless ye !
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Children. (Looking off.) Father's coming ! Hide,

Martha. hidkj-'

(Martha runs behind closet door in F.

BOB CRATCHIT enters with TINY
TIM upon his shoulder, L. H.)

(Bob.
(Looking round.) Why, where's our

Martha ?

Mrs. C. Not coming.
\ BobTNot coming upon Christmas Day !

Mar. (Running towards him.) Yes, dear father,
yes ! (They embrace.)

Children. Come, Tiny Tim, into the washhouse,
to hear the pudding singing in the copper !

[They carry Tim out Peter exits L. H.

Mrs._C^And how did little Tim behave ?

Bob. As good as gold. Somehowhegets thought-
ful sitting by himself so much, and thinks the
sweetest things you ever heard !

(The CHILDREN re-enter with TIM.)
Children. Theeroose! the goose!

(Peter re-enters carrying the goose it is

placed on the table, &c. All seat them
selves at table.)

Scr. Bob's happier than his master! How his
blessed urchins, mounting guard upon their posts,
cram their spoons into their mouths, lest they
should shriek for goose before their turn arrives to
be helped ! And now, as Mrs. Cratchit plunges her
knife in its breast, a murmur of delight arises

round the board, and evenTiny Tom beats the table
with the handle of his knife, and feebly cries
hurrah !

Bob. Beautiful ! There never was such a goose.
It's tender as a lamb, and cheap as dirt. The
apple sance and mashed potatoes arc delicious and
now, love, for the pudding. The thought of it

makes you nervous.
Mrs C. Too nervous for witnesses. I must leave

the room alone to take the pudding up and bring
itin..,

|
Exit L. H.

Bob. Awful moment! Suppose it should not be
done enough ? Suppose it should break in turn

ing out ? Suppose somebody should have got over
the wall of the back yard and stolen it ? (Gets up
and walkf about, disturbed.) I could suppose all

sorts of horrors. Ah ! there's a great deal of steam
the pudding's out of the copper ! A smell like a

washiug day that's the cloth ! A smell like an
eating house and a pastrycook's next door to each

other, with a laundress's next door to that that's

\the pudding.
(MRS. CRATCHIT re-enters with pud

ding, which .she places on table. Bob
sits.)

Children. Hurrah!
Sfer. Mrs. Cratchit looks flushed, but smiles

proudly, like one who has achieved a triumph.

IBob.

Mrs. Cratchit,! regard this pudding as the

greatest success you have achieved since our
marriage.
Mrs. C. Now that the weight's off my mind, I

confess I had my doubts about it, and I don't think
it at all a small puddingJ[or_soJargeja^fimily.
"TBobTTTwouia^eTSt heresy to say so. ACralchit

,

would blush to hint at such a thing.
Scr. Their merry cheerful dinner's ended, but

not their sweet enjoyment of the dayj_
A

jug and a glass or two are placed on it,

Bob Jills the glasses.)

[
Bob. A merry Christmas to us all, my dear

[heaven bless us !

(They drink and echo him Tiny Tim is

near his father, who presses his hand.)

Scr. Spirit, tell me if Tiny Tim will live ?

2nd Spirit. If the shadows I see remain unaltered
by the future, the child will die.

Scr. No, no say he will be spared!
2nd Spirit. If he be like to die what then ? He

had better do it, and decrease the surplus popula
tion.

Scr. My own words.
2nd Spirit. Man if man yon be in heart, and not

adamant forbear that wicked cant until you have
discovered what that surplus is, and where it is.

Will you decide what men shall live what men
shall die? To hear the insect on the leaf pro
nouncing on the too much life among his hungry
brothers in the dusti
Bob. My dear, I'll give you,

" Mr. Scrooge, the
founder of the feast!"
Mrs. C. The founder of the feast, indeed! I

wish I had him here I'd give him a piece of my
ind to feast upon !

Bob. Mjy dear the children Christmas Day
Mrs. C. It should be Christmas Day, I'm sure,

on which one drinks the health of such an odious

stingy, hard, unfeeling man as Mr. Scrooge. You
know who he is. Robert no one better.

-fBob. My dear Christmas Day ~=~

Mrs. C. I'll drink his health for your sake, not
for his. Long life to him ! A merry Christmas and
a happy new year ! He'll be very merry and very
happy, no doubt! (.All drink.)
2nd Spirit. Your name alone hast cast a gloom

upon them. But they are happy grateful pleased
with one another.

Scr. And they look happier yet in the bright
sprinkling of the torch, Spirit.

(As he speaks the stage becomes quite
dark. A medium descends, which
hides the group at table. Scrooge and
the spirit remaining in front.) ,

We have seen much to-night, and visited many
homes, Thou hast stood beside sick beds, and they
were cheerful by struggling men, and they were
patient in their greater hope by poverty, and it

was rich. In almshouse, hospital, and jail in

misery's every refuge, thou hast left thy blessing,
and taught me thy precepts.
2nd Spirit. My life upon this globe is very brief
it ends to-night at midnight the time draws

near.
Scr. Is that a claw protruding from your

skirts ?

2nd Spirit. Behold! (Tico CHILDREN, wretched
in appearance, appearfrom the foldings of his robe

they kneel, and cling to him.) Oh, man look
here!

Scr. Spirit, are they yours ? (See plate in work )

2nd Spirit. They are man's and they cling to
me, appealing from their fathers. This boy is

Ignorance this girl is Want. Beware all of their

degree but most of all beware this boy, for on his
brow is written that which is doom, unless the

writing be erased. Admit it for your factious pur
poses, and bide the end.

Scr. Have they no refuge or resource ?

(Scrooge shrinks abashed.)

2nd Spirit. Are there no prisons no work.
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houses P

past!
Hark, 'tis midnight! I am of the

[The Children Exeunt the Spirit dis

appears through trap at the same
moment the Ghost of Christmas to

Come, shrouded in o deep block gar
ment rises behind medium, which is

worked off, discovering.

SCENE II. A Street. Night.

The SPIRIT advances slowly. SCROOGE kneels on

beholding it.

Scr. This Spirit's mysterious presence fills me
with a solemn dread ! I am in the presence of the

Ghost of Christmas yet to come. (The Spirit

points onward.) You are about to show me shadows
of things that have not happened, but will happen
in the time before us. (Th Spirit slightly inclines

its head.) Though well used to ghostly company by
this time, I fear this silent shape more than I did

all the rest. Ghost of the Future, will you not

speak to me ? (The Spirit's hand is still pointing

onward.) Lead on, Spirit!
(The Spirit move* a few steps on, then

pauses. Scrooge follows. The Stage
becomes light. )

Enter CHEERLY and HEARTLY.

Heart. He's dead, you say ? When did he die ?

Cheer. Last night, I believe.

Heart. What has he done with his money ?

Cheer. I haven't heard. He hasn't left it to me.
It's likely to be a very cheap funeral, for I don't

know of any one to go to it.

Heart. Well, I don't mind going to it if lunch is

provided. I'm not at all sure I was not one of his

most particular friends.

Cheer. Yes you used to stop, and say
" How

d'ye do?" whenever you met. But, come we
must to 'Change.

[Ezeunt, K. H.

Scr. A moral in their words, too ! Quiet and
dark beside me stands the phantom, with its out

stretched hand. It still points onward, and I must
follow it 1

[The Spirit exits slowly, followed by

Scrooge.

SCENE III. Interior of a marine store shop. Old

iron, phials, Ac. seen. A screen extendsfrom K. H.

to c. separating fireplace, &c.from shop. Chair and
table near the fire.

OLD JOE seated near the fire, smoking. A light

burns on the table. The SPIRIT enters, /allowed

by SCROOGE.
Scr. What foul and obscure place is this ? What

place of bad repute of houses wretched of people
half naked drunken and ill-favoured ! The whole
quarter reeks with crime with filth and misery!

(Shop door opens, and MRS. DIBLER
enters. She has hardly time to close

the door when it opens again, and
DARK SAM enters closelyfollowed by
MRS. MILDEW. Upon perceiving
each other they at .first start, but pre

sently burst into a laugh. Joe joins
them.

Sam. Let the charwoman alone to be the first

let the laundress alone to be second and let the

undertaker's man alone to be third. Look here,

jld Joe, here's a chance ! If we all three haven't

met here without meaning it.

Joe. You couldn't have met in a better place.

Come into the parlour you're none of you
strangers. Stop till I shut the door of the shop.
Ah ! how it skreeks ! There an't such a rusty bit

of metal here as its own hinges and I'm sure

there's no such old bones here as mine. Ha, ha!

we're all suitable to our calling. We're all matched.

Come into the parlonr.
(They come/orward by screen.)

Mrs. If. (Throwing down bundle.) What odds,

.hen, Mrs. Dibler ? Every person has a right to

take care of themselves. He always did.

Sam. No man more so, so don't stand staring as

J you was afraid, woman who's the wiser?

We re not going to pick holes in each other's
coasts,

[ suppose ?

Orones. No, indeed ! we should hope not !

Mrs. M. Who's the worse for the loss of a few

things like these ? Not a dead man, I suppose ?

Omnes. (Laughing.) No, indeed !

Sam. If he wanted to keep 'em after he was

dead, a wicked old screw, why wasn't he natural in

his life time ?

Mrs. M. If he had been, he'd have had somebody
to look after him when he was struck with death,
instead of lying, gasping out his last, alone there

by himself it's a judgment upon him 1 Open that

bundle, old Joe, and let me know the value of it.

Sam. Stop ! I'll be served first, to spare your
blushes ; though we pretty well knew we were

helping ourselves, and no sin neither !

(Gives trinkets to Joe.)

Joe. Two seals, pencil-case, brooch, sleeve-

buttons ! (Chalking figures on wall.) Five bob !

Wouldn't give more, if you was to boil me! Who's
next ? (Mrs. Dibbter offers bundle which he

examines.) There's your money ! (Chalks on wall.)

I always give too much to ladies it's my weakness,
and so I ruin myself. If you asked for another

penny and made it an open question, I'd repent of

being so liberal, and knock off half-a-crown !

(famines Mrs. Mildew's bundle upon his knees.)

What do you call this? Bed curtains? You
don't mean to say you took 'em down, rings and
all, with him lying there ?

Mrs. M. Yes, I do. Why not ?

Joe. You were born to make your fortune, and
you'll certainly do it ! Blankets ! his blankets !

Mrs. M. Whose else's ? He won't take cold

without 'em !

Joe. I hope he didn't die of anything catching !

Mrs. M. No, no! or I'd not have waited on such
as he ! There, Joe, that's the best shirt he had

they'd ha' wasted it, but for me ?

Joe. What do you call wasting it ?

Mrs. M. Putting it on him to be buried, to be
sure ! Somebody was fool enough to do it, but I

took it off again ! If calico ain't good enough for

such a purpose, it ain't good enough for anything !

It's quite as becoming to the body 1 He can't look

uglier than he did in that one !

Scr. I listen to their words in horror !

Joe. There is what I will give you !

(Chalks on wall, then takes out a small

bag, and tells them out their money.)

Mrs. M. Ha, ha ! This is the end of it, you see

he frightened every one away from him when he
was alive, to profit us when he was dead ha, ha,
ha! (All laugh.)
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Scr. (Shuddering.) Spirit, I see I see ! The i time he walks slower than he used, and yet I've
case of this unhappy man might be my own my known him walk, with Tiny Tim upon his shoulder,
life tends that way now. Let us be gone. very fast indeed but he was very light to carry,

(The Spirit points onward. The scene
\
and his father loved him, so that it was no trouble

changes.)

SCENE IV. A chamber. Curtain drawn over recess.

The SPIRIT points to it then approaches it,

followed by SCROOGE trembling. The curtain is

withdrawn a bed is seen a pale light shows a j^ There, wife, I've returned at last. Come,
figure, covered with a sheet, upon it.

| you have been industrious in iny absence the

Scr. (Recoiling in terror.) Ah! abare uncurtained I things will be ready before Sunday.
Mrf CL Snnday ! Ynn wnnf.

t-n.rlay, t.hgn ?

Bob. Yes, my dear ! I wish you could have gone
it wonld have done you good to see how green a
lace it is . But you'll see it often I promised him
would walk there of a Sunday my little little

child (With much emotion.)

no trouble

Enter BOB, L. H. Mrs. Cratchit advances to meet
him. The Children crowd around him.

bed, and something there, which though dumb,
announces itself in awful language ! Yes, plun
dered and bereft, unwatched, unwept, iincared for,
is the body of this man ! (The Spirit points towards

Meted.) It points towards the face the slightest
movement of my hand would instantly reveal it I

long, yet dread to do it. Oh, could this man be
raised up and see himself ! Avarice, hard dealing,

grip
end,

Mrs. C. Don't fret!
BoTHFretT Tmet Mr. Scrooge's nephew just

ing cares ! They have brought him to a rich II now, who, seeing that I looked a little down, asked

, truly ! He lays alone in a dark empty house,
me what had happened. Ah, he's the pleasantest

with not a man, Woman, or a child, to say" He ((spoken gentleman you ever heard he told me he
was kind to me I will be kind to him !" Spirit,
this is a fearful place, in leaving it, I shall not
leave its lesson. Let us hence. If there is any
person in the town who feels emotion caused by
this man's death, show that person to me, I

beseech you. (As he speafcs the scene changes.)

SCENE V. A Chamber. SCROOGE and SPIRIT
on, L. H.

Enter ELLEN, . H., second dress, followed by
EUSTON, L. H.

EL What news, my love is it good or bad ?

Eus. Bad!
El. We are quite ruined !

Eus. No, there is hope yet, Ellen.

El. If he relents, there is. Nothing is past hope
if such a miracle has happened.
Eus. He is past relenting ! He is dead !

El. Dead ! It is a crime, but heaven forgive me,
I almost feel thankful for it !

Eus. What the half-drunkenwoman told me last

night, when I tried to see him, and obtain a week's

delay, and which I thought a mere excuse to avoid

me, was true he was not only ill, but dying then.

El. Towhom will our debt be transferred!
Eus. I don't know, but before that time we

shall be ready with the money, and were we not,
we can hardly find so merciless a creditor in his

successor. We may sleep to-night with light

hearts, Ellen. Come!
[Ea;euni, R. H.

Scr. This is terrible ! Let me see some tender
ness connected with a death in that dark chamber
which we left just now, Spirit it will be for ever

present to me.
[Spirit points onieard and slowly raits,

followed by Scrooge.)

SCENE VI. Apartment at .Bob Cratchit's.

MRS. CRATCHIT, PETER, and the two younger
CRATCHITS discovered. Candle lighted. The
SPIRIT enters, followed by SCROOGE.

Scr, As through the old familiar streets we
passed, I looked in vain to find myself, but no
where was I to be seen.

Mrs. C. (Laying down her work. Mourning.)
The colour hurts my eyes, and I wouldn't show
weak eyes to your father. It must be near his

sorry for me and my good wife but how he
ew that, I don't know !

Mrs. C-Knew what ?Mrs. (AKnewwhat_?
J3ob. Wny, that you were a good wife ! and he

was so kind it was delightful! He said he'd get
Peter a better situation and, mark me, whenever
we part from one another, I am sure we shall none
of us forget poor Tiny Tim, shall we, or this first

parting that was among us ?

Omnes. Never ! never !

(The Children crowd around their

Parents, who kiss them tenderly. A
medium descends and hides the

group.)
Scr. Spectre, something informs me that our

parting moment is at hand tell me, ere you quit
ine, what man that was whom we saw lying dead ?

[The Spirit points -onward slowly traverses the

stage.) Still he beckons me onward there seems
no order in these latter visions, save they are in
the future. Through yonder gloom I can see my
own dwelling let me behold what I shall ^be

in

days to come the house is yonder why do you
point away ? Ah ! that house is no longer mine
another occupies it. Ah ! why is this ?

(The medium is worJced off, and discovers,

SCENE VII. A Churchyard. On slab centre, is

engraved
" Ebenezer Scrooge."

Scr. A churchyard ! Here then, the wretched
man whose name I have now to learn, lays under
neath the ground I (The Spirit points to centre slab.

Scrooge advances, trembling, towards it.) Before I
draw nearer to the stone to which you point,
answer me one question. Are these the things
of the shadows that will be, or are they the
shadows of the things that may be only? (The
Spirit still points downward to the grave.) Men's
courses will foreshadow certain ends, to which, if

jersevered in, they must lead but if the courses
)e departed from, the ends will change say is it

;hus with what you show me ? Still as immovable
as ever ! (Draws nearer to grave.)

" Ebenezer

Scrooge!" My own name! (Sinks on his knees.)
Am I that man who lay upon the bed? (The
Spirit points from the grave to him, and back

again.) No, Spirit! Oh.no.no! (See Plate. The

figure remains immovable.) Spirit! (Clutching its

robe.) Hear me ! I am not the man I I will
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not be the man I must have been bat for this inter
course ! why show me this if I am past all hope ?

(The hand trembles. Scrooge sinks on his fences.)
Good Spirit, your nature intercedes for me assure
me that I yet may change these shadows you have
shown me, by an altered life ! (The hand trembles

still.) I will honour Christmas in my heart, and try
to keep it all the year I will live the past, the
present, and the future the spirits of all three
shall strive within me I will not shut out the
lessons that they teach. Oh, tell me I may sponge
away the writing on this stone ?

(In his agony he catches the Spectre's
hand it seeks to free itself his

struggles become stronger in his

despair the Spirit repulses him he
sinks prostrate to the earth. The
Spirit disappears as the medium is

worked on. Clouds roll over the stage
they are worked off, and discover

SCENE VIII. Scrooge's Chamber. Same as Scene
I., Act I. It is broad day. The fire is nearly
extinguished the candle nearly burned down to
the socfcet. The Stage arrangements in other

respects, precisely the same as at end of Scene I.,
Act I.

SCROOGE discovered, sleeping in his chair. He
appears restless and uneasy, then starts up,
exclaiming

Scr. Pity me ! I will not be the man I have
ueen! Oh, no, no! (Pauses, and looks around
him.) Ah! here! Could it all have been a dream ?

A dream ha, ha, ha ! A dream ! Yes ! this
table's my own this chair's my own this room's
my own and happier still, the time before me is

my own to make amends in ! I will live the past,
the present, and the future ! Heaven and the Christ
mas time be praised for this ! I say it on my knees !

on my knees ! My cheek is wet with tears, but they
are tears of peuiteaoe .' (Busiea himself in putting
on his coat, throwing off his cap, &c., and speaking
all the time.) I don't know what to do I'm as
light as a feather I'm as happy as an angel I'm
as merry as a schoolboy I'm as giddy as a drunken
man ! A merry Christmas to everybody a happy
New Year to all the world ! Hallo, here ! Whoop!
Hallo! there's the jug that my gruel was in
there's the door where the ghost of Jacob Marley
entered! It's all right it's all true it all

happened ha, ha, ha ! I don't know what day of
the month it is I don't know how long I've been
among the spirits I don't know anything I'm
quite a baby never mind, I don't care I'd rather
be a baby ! Hollo ! Whoop ! Hallo, here ! (Runs
to window; opens it.) Here, you boy! what's to
day?
Soy. (Without.) Why, Christmas Day !

Scr. Ah ! I haven't missed it ! Glorious ! I say
go to the poulterer's round the corner, and buy

the prize turkey for me I

Boy. (Without.) Wai ker!
Scr. Tell 'em to send it, and I'll give yon half a

crown. He's off like a shot ! I'll send it to Bob
Cratchit's. How astonished he'll be. ("Coming
down.) I'll write a cheque for that society that
they called on me about yesterday. Oh, I'll make
every one happy, and myself too ! (Knock heard
without.) That must be the turkey ! (Opens door.)
As I live, it'sjob Cratchit!^

Enter BOB CRATCHIT, 2 E. L. H.

Bob. Excuse my calling, sir, but the fact is, I
couldn't help it. That worthy gentleman, your
nephew, is ruined. I said ruined, sir

Scr^ I'm glad of it!

-BobTGlad of it! There's an unnatural canni
bal!

Enter FRANK, 2 E. L. H.

Frank. Oh, uncle, you know all ! I come not to
isk your assistance that would be madness ; but
[ come to bid you farewell. In three days' time
with my unfortunate family, I shall quit Eng-
.and.

Scr. No, you sha'n't ! You shall stay where you
are!

Franfc. Yon mock me.
Scr. I say you shall stay where you are! (Writes

at table.) There's a cheque for present use; to
morrow I will see how I can make up your losses,
and at my death you shall inherit all my wealth.
But I don't mean to die yet, you dog !

JFranfc. This generosity
Scr. No thanks. I'll dine with you to-dav

Frank ; and as for you, Bob, Tiny Tim shall be
my care, and your salary's trebled from this
jniir

Bob. Oh, this can't be my master! Oh, I'm
quite sure it must be somebody else. Yes it is

him, too! He must have gone mad! I've a great
mind to knock him down with the ruler, and get
Mr. Frank to help me to fit him on a strait waist
coat ! Well, I never !

Scr. A merry Christmas, Frank a merry Christ
mas, Bob ! And it shall be a merry one. I have
awoke a better man than I fell asleep. So may it
be with all of us ! Oh, may my day-dreams prove
as happy as my night ones!

(As he speaks the gauze medium is lit

up behind, and the Ghost of Christ-
mas Past, the Ghost of Christmas
Present, and the Ghost of Christmas
to Come, with the other characters in
the Miser's dream, are seen in separate
groups.)

Their remembrance haunts me still. Oh, my
friends forgive but my past, you will make happy
my present, and inspire me with hope for the
future!

CUKTAIN.
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ADVEKTISEMENTS.

The Favourite Illustrate-.; Magazines of the Day, for the Home Circle.

BOW BELLS,
Pnblished Every Wednesday, contains

Twenty-four large folio Pages of Original Matter by Popular Writers, and about Twelve Illustration*

by Eminent Artists, and is the Largest in the World.

The General Contents consist of Two or Three Continuous .Novels, Tales of Adventure founded on fact

Tales of Heroism, also founded on fact, History and Legends of Old Towns, with Illustrative Sketches from
the Original Pictures, Complete Stories, Tales, Picturesque Sketches, Tales of Operas, Lives of Celebrated
Actresses (past and present), Adventures. National Customs, Curious Facts Memoirs with Portraits ot

Celebrities of the Day, Essays, Poetry, Fine Art Engravings, Original and Select Music, Pages Devoted
to the Ladies, The Work-Table, Receipts, Our Own Sphinx, Acting Charades, Chess, Varieties, Sayings
and Doings, Notices to Correspondents, <tec.

Weekly. One Penny. Monthly Parts, Ninepence. Remit Threehalfpence in Stamps, for Specimen Copy.

With the Monthly Parts are Presented: Fancy Needlework Supplements, Coloured Parisian Plate*
Berlin Wool Patterns, Fashionable Parisian Head-dresses, Point Lace Needlework, &c. <fcc.

ALL THE BEST AVAILABLE TALENT, AUTISTIC AND LITERARY, ARE ENGAGED.

Volumes I to XLII1, elegantly bound, Now Ready.

Each Volume contains nearly 300 Illustrations, and 640 Pages of Letterpress. These are the most hand
some volnmes ever offered to the Public for Five Shillings. Post-free, One Shillingand Sixpence extra.

COMPANION WORK TO BOW BELLS..

Simultaneously with Bow BELLS fs issued, Price One Penny, in handsome wrapper,

BOW BELLS NOVELETTES.
This wOTk Is allowed to be the handsomest Periodical of its class in cheap literature. The authors and

artists are of the highest repute. Each number contains a complete Novelette of about the length of a
One-Volume Novel.
Bow Bells Novelettes consists of sixteen large pages, with three beautiful illustrations, and is issued in

style far superior to any other magazines ever published. The work is printed in a clear and good type,
on paper of a fine quality.
Bow Bells Novelettes is also published in Parts, Price Sixpence, each part containing Four Complete

Novels. Vols. 1 to 14, each containing Twenty-five complete Novels, bound in elegantly coloured cover,
price 2s. 6d., or bound in cloth, gilt-lettered, 4s. 6d.

EVEKY WEEK. This Illustrated Periodical, containing sixteen large pages, is published every Wednes-
Halfpenny Periodical in England, and is about the

size of the largest weekly journal except Bow BELLS. A Volume of this Popular Work is published Half,

yearly. Vol. 33 now ready, price Two Shillings. Weekly, One Halfpenny. Monthly, Threepei

day, simultaneously with Bow BELLS, it is the only
i. A Volume of this Poonlar Work.. r

Threepence.

THE HISTOR1 AND LEGENDS OF OLD CASTLES AND ABBEYS. With Illustrations from Original
Sketches. The Historical Facts are compiled from the most authentic sources, and the Original Legends
and Engravings are written and drawn by eminent Authors and Artists. The Work is printed in bold,
clear type, on good paper; and forms a handsome and valuable Work, containing 743 quarto pages, and
190 Illustrations. Price Twelve Shillings and Sixpence.

DICKS' EDITION OF STANDARD PLAYS. Price One Penny each. Comprising all the most Popular
Plays, by the most Eminent Writers. Most ot the Plays contain from 16 to 32 pages, are printed in clear
type, on paper of good quality. Each Play is Illustrated, and sewn in an Illustrated Wrapper. Numbers
1 to 6^0, now ready.

THE HW6EHOLD BOOK OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY.-Price One Shilling. Post free, is. 6d. This
remarkably cheap and useful book contains everything for everybody, and should be found in every
household.

DICKS' BRITISH DRAMA. Comprising the Works of the most Celebrated Dramatists. Complete in
12 Volumes. Each volume containing about 20 plays. Every Play Illustrated. Price One Shilling each
Volume. Per Post, Fourpence extra.

BOW BELLS HANDY BOOKS. A Series of Little Books under the above title. Each work contains
64 pages, printed in clear type, and on fine paper.

1. Btiquette for Ladies. I 3. Language of Flowers. I 5. Etiquette on Courtship
2. | 4. Guide to the Ball liooin. I and Marriage.

Price 3d. Post free. Sid. Every family should possess the Bow BELLS HANDY BOOKS.

THE TOILETTE; A Guide to the Improvement of Personal Appearance and the Preservation of Health.
A New Edition, price is., or by post, is. id., cloth, gilt.

London: JOHN DICES, 313, Strand; and all Booksellers.
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FOE THE LATEST NEWS AND TELEGRAMS
PURCHASE

REYNOLDS'S NEWSPAPER,
i Containing the Latest Intelligence.

TJETNOLDS'S NEWSPAPER goes to
J\> Press at the very last minute, in order
'to get the Latest News.

EEYNOI,DS'S
NEWSPAPER contains

the Latest News, and no other News
paper can possibly contain later news.

EEYNOLDS'S
NEWSPAPER contain!

all the News of the Week, both Horn*
and Foreign News.

T> EYNOLDS'S NEWSPAPER contain!
XV Special Reports of Law, Police, Sports
Lectures, Inquests, Accidents, &c., &c.

THE GREAT NEWSPAPER FOR THE WORKING CLASSES.

Read by Millions.

REYNOLDS'S NEWSPAPER.
Which gives the very latest Home and Foreign Intelligence.

PRICE ONE PENNY, WEEKLY.

Printing and Publishing Offices, 313, Strand, London.

THE ILLUSTRATED

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
A Weekly Journal for Architects, Decorators, Gas-fitters,

Joiners, Painters, Plumbers, and all Concerned in the Construction am
Maintenance of the House.

Id. Weekly; 6d. Monthly; Half-Yearly Volumes, 4s. 6d.

"
It is fnll of information, not only for the special trades for which it is particular!

designed, but for all those who hare anything to do with the British workmen or hous

property. Abounds in excellent illustrations, plans, and diagrams. SUNDAY TIMBI

August 15th, 1880.

' For sound practical information and advice on all matters connected with the bnildinj

furnishing, and decorating trades, this weekly periodical is now universally recognised as

first-rate authority. The designs are admirably adapted to illustrate the letterpress, at

thus the reader obtaims a practical insight to what otherwise might prove an inexplicab

puzzle. The lists it furnishes of recent inventions, abstracts of specifications, &c., wi

likewise prove of great value to builders, decorators, &c. REYNOLDS'S NEWSPAPEI
August, 15th, 1880.

Send l|d., in Stamps, for Specimen Copy.

Volume XI, now ready, price Four Shillings and Sixpence ; post-free, Fire Shillings.

London : JOHN DICKS, 313, Strand ; and all Booksellers.
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Now Ready, crowu 8vo., 56 pages, Price 3d.,

E ACTOR'S HAND-BOOK.
AND GUIDE TO THE STAGE FOR AMATEURS.

BY THE OLD STAGER.
This Guide-Book contains Important Hints upon the following Subjects

to Study
to Head
to Declaim
to Improve the Voice
to Memorize

r to Make up the Figure
r to Make up the Face
T to Tread the Stage

London : JOHN DICKS, 313, Strand. All Booksellers.

How to Manage tbe Hands
How to Express the Various

Passions and Emotions
How to do Bye-PlayHow to Comport yourself as a

Lady or Gentlemen
How to Obtain an Engage

ment

Now Ready, crown 8vo., 161 pages, 36 illustrations, Price 6d.,

ARADE8 AND COMEDIES,
FOR HOME REPRESENTATION.

Contents :

Bandit
The t now- Helped
Jarg-oneile
A Marriage Noose
The Lost Pocket-Book
Twenty and Forty
All Fair in Love
A "Woman w; 11 be a Woman

London: JOHN DICKS, 313, Strand.

The Captain's Ghost
Hat-Box
.Number 15?B
Lovely
Bow Bell(e)s
Mistaken
Locksmith
Portmanteau

All Booksellers.

Jow Beady, with Portrait and 8 Illustrations, crown 8vo., 146 pages, Price 64.

THE DRAMATIC WORKS OF

CHARD BRINSLEYSHERIDAB
With a Biographical and Critical Sketch by Leigh Hunt.

Contents :

The School for Scandal
The Camp
The Critic; or, a Tragedy Re

hearsed
Pizarro

livals
trick's Day ; or, the Scheming
eutenant
)uenna
p to Scarborough.

London : JOHN DICES, 313, Strand. All Booksellers.



AMATEUR PERFORMANCES.
W. CLARKSON,

Permquier to the Royal Family, H.I.H the late Prince Imperial,
tlie Marquis of "Lome.

Wig Contractor to all the London Theatres and Music Kails.

The Largest Showrooms in London, and the Cheap(
House in the World.

AMATEUR AND PRIVATE THEATRICALS ATTENDEI
In Town or Country thoroughly Competent Men sent.

Terms Moderate.

Every Description 01 Wigs, SeaiJs, &e,, f or Hire. Elegs^t Fnoy Wigs for Fai
Dress Balls. Masks, Giant Heads, &c., &c., in endless variety.

Testimonial from Mrs. Langtry.
" Mr. Clarkson,

" 1st October, 1883.
" I send a line to say the three wigs you made me are completely satisfactory, and you

|

the first wig maker who has been able to suit me. Yours faithfully,
"LILLIE LANGTRY."

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND HIRE.
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